The transfer and absorption of heat in a soil is important in practical agriculture, but has not been widely investigated. Some work has been done on soil temperatures, but measurements of this kind are not sufficient and additional data such as thermal conductivities and specific heats are required. Further, these investigations, to be most useful, necessitate that in addition to the relations existing among the physical data, the relation of the physical data to soil morphology be ascertained. The specific problem of this paper, namely, the thermal conductivity of dry soils, will be considered in this manner and its relation to the physical quantities, volume-weight and porosity determined along with observable differences which appear related to soil classification.
For the particular subject of this paper, let us consider a sheet or slab of dry soil of definite thickness d, as in Figure 2, No. 3, one face maintained at a steady temperature T 2 and the other at TU likewise constant, but lower than T 2 . The number of heat units Q crossing the entire extent of the sheet in a given time will be the heat transferred in that time. The ratio of the heat transferred in a given time to that time that is Q/t, will be the rate of transfer. For the specific purpose of comparing different materials the rate of transfer across unit area of the slab, (each face of area A), that is Q/At, is used.
The rate at which heat is transferred across the soil-slab will depend not merely on the difference of temperature Ta-Tj existing between its outer faces, but also on its thickness d. Specifically it will depend on the ratio (T 2 -T 1 )/d, that is the temperature difference existing across unit thickness of the material, and commonly called the temperature gradient.
The ratio of the rate at which heat is transferred across unit area to the temperature gradient is called the conductivity k of the material for the temperature range (Tj. to T 2 ), and -SL At T aIt measures the ability of a pass heat through it, very much as p ity measures the power of a soil to water; one is energy and the other m The conductivity k, defined by Eq. ( ascertained when the material is in of a slab as in Figure 2 , No. 3, if tity of heat Q crossing the area A i t is measured together with the temp difference, under which this heat fl across the thickness d of the slab; assumed, for this purpose, that equi prevails.
Soils, compared to metals, a conductors, and the procedure just m is suited to these particular condit practical application is best accomp use of duplicate samples; since any plate, used to supply the heat Q, wi heat equally from both faces, unless protecting heater prevents loss from the faces, a difficult accomplishmen method of duplicate samples has been the measurements reported in this pa entire assembly is shown in the phot Figure 1 . Figure 2 , No. 2 shows the de the mechanism used to pass heat thro soil, and shown to the left of Figur designates the heating plate. Two c marked Bj. and B 2 receive the heat re A, after passing through the soil sa and S E . The cold plates are made of copper (4" inch) and backed by a syst tubes through which water circulates pick up the heat released by the soi A thermostatted water bath, shown to in Figure 1 , serves to maintain the water at constant temperature; and a centrifugal pump, coupled to a const motor, drives the water through the tory system. The soils are placed i
